Russia News Service Launches Live Data
Stream
Leading Independent News Service Covering Russia & Ukraine Offers Journalist Accounts
PRAGUE, CZECH REPUBLIC, March 21, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Russia News Service, a realtime news aggregator and wire service distributor, has introduced a live Russia news tracking stream
focused on the rapidly developing Eastern European crisis.
We have an on-the-ground
understanding of the history,
news sources and cultural
dynamics for this region.
David Rothstein, EIN News

Using its proprietary NewsScan technology journalists,
analysts, and others with a need for breaking news from
thousands of sources can go to
http://www.russianewsservice.com to track latest
developments. Those with content to share can submit it for
editorial review for inclusion in the real-time news index.

Russia News Service is a service of EIN News, a leading online news publisher founded in 1995.
According to David Rothstein, Director of Corporate Development at EIN News, the organization is
uniquely positioned to cover Russia. Founded in Prague, EIN News provided early coverage of
Central & Eastern Europe and Russia from the early years of internet publishing.
“We have an on-the-ground understanding of the history, news sources and cultural dynamics for this
region. Russia’s posturing and actions will have profound consequences and our services are key for
information distribution and monitoring,” according to Mr. Rothstein.
Journalists are invited to register at http://www.einnews.com/free-access/journalists to gain access to
advanced features that make EIN News a dynamic online platform in the industry.
About EIN News (http://www.einnews.com/)
EIN News has developed one of the world's leading real time news indexing services. Its systems
continuously scan the web, indexing news from thousands of worldwide sources. The data is then
filtered according to specific user needs, and the processes are supervised by a team of professional
news editors.
Thousands of industry, government and private institutions rely on EIN News for their media
monitoring needs. Combining both intelligent search technologies and the human element, EIN News
delivers the most efficient, yet personalized media monitoring, news aggregation and syndication
services on the market.
EIN News is positioned as the leading news index on the planet.
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